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The curse of the crossbench mind…

As a teenager I was something of a rebel and 
it was my ambition to put on my passport un-
der occupation: “iconoclast” (i.e. someone 
who challenges traditional beliefs, customs, 

and values).* Sadly, I didn’t have the nerve

and then the requirement to list an occupation was removed, so I missed my 
chance.  However, I have never ceased to cast a sceptical eye over institution-
al structures that make an appeal to political or religious authority.   It is part-
ly what Winston Churchill called “the curse of the crossbench mind” - the 
ability to value different sides of an argument.  During this General Election 
campaign period this seems in short supply with each political party taking up 
positions and not valuing the analysis and remedies of other parties.  This is 
not a new phenomenon as the world as it is now is pretty much like the world 
Jesus knew.  The first century world of Jesus and his followers was in chaos.  
In the Roman Empire the expected successor for Emperor Tiberius was his 
right-hand man and heir apparent, Sejanus, but he was charged with treason 
and executed.  Throughout the imperial world a wave of reaction took hold 
eventually leading to the violent excesses of Caligula.  These tensions affect-
ed the early church that Luke tells us about in the Acts of the Apostles “in 
Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth”.  The un-
rest, anxiety, betrayals, and conspiracies in the known world were occurring 
even among the disciples – just as they are today.

We tend to frame our understanding of the out-pouring of the Holy Spirit on 
the first disciples from the Pentecost stories in Luke and Acts: the Spirit de-
scends on the crowd in Jerusalem and, in a spectacular event, the power of 
understanding spreads out across nationalities and classes, men and women, 
old and young and the Church begins to conquer the world.  Unfortunately, 
that’s not what happened as attention to the accounts of Pentecost reveal.  
Listen to those urgent, repeated petitions of Jesus imploring God to send the 
Spirit to bring unity so that his followers may be one; that they all understand 
his teachings, so they are prepared to withstand the conflict that is happening 
all around them.  Conventional theology would have us accept that the disci-
ples were all of one mind and that we too, as followers of Christ must  be of
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one mind.  This kind of interpretation leads to the imposing of strict rules and 
creates the environment where disagreement leads to condemnation of those 
with other points of view.  Time and again in each of the gospel accounts we 
learn that Jesus’ followers did not understand what he was saying to them.  
Jesus expressed his frustration with Peter, even calling him Satan, because 
often Peter (like the rest of us) would end up coming to the wrong conclu-
sions.  Remember Thomas plea to Jesus, that despite all his teaching, they 
still did not know the way to the kingdom of heaven.  And his response to 
Philip, “Have I been with you all this time and you still do not know the 
way?” 

The first Pentecost took place in a world of divided opinions and endless ar-
guments - just like the world we inhabit, but with a significant difference.  
The disciples shared an attitude of goodwill, even for those they did not un-
derstand, and even feared.   In our own time we have a suspicion of leaders 
whom we do not trust, leaders who fall far short of their claims and disap-
point us.  Into this election period with party manifestos of varying resilience 
to applied criticism comes our Pentecost celebration of the Holy Spirit.  De-
mocracy relies on us having an endless debate, often a boisterous one.  It con-
cerns me greatly that we have political leaders who will not engage in that 
debate openly and honestly.  As in the political arena, so too our church de-
bates need to be conducted in the same spirit of honest debate and peaceful 
acceptance of different opinions.  It is into this disarray that Pentecost comes 
to us. Like the disciples on the road to Emmaus, or in the Upper Room, we 
will each have our own experience of Jesus’ presence, but if we each breathe 
deeply of the Holy Spirit and recognize the same in one another then God 
who knows us all will enrich our lives in his Son.

May we be blessed in the Holy Spirit this Pentecost,

Michael

Was Jesus an iconoclast?  It depends on how you want to define the term.  He 
brought sweeping reform, from an authoritative source, but not simply for the 
sake of change itself.  Jesus’ challenge to the old ways of thinking and of ap-
proaching God changed the world forever.
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.The story behind the Hymn 

‘Praise my Soul the King of Heaven’

By Henry Francis Lyte (1793-1847)

This stately poetic paraphrase of Psalm 103 has been included in probably 
more solemn ceremonies than any other hymn in the English language. It was 
even chosen by Queen Elizabeth for her wedding to the Duke of Edinburgh in 
1947.Henry Lyte was a brilliant theological student at university in Dublin, 
with a gift for versifying. After graduation he moved to a tiny and remote par-
ish in County Wexford to serve his curacy. It was here, when he was about 
25, that Henry had a religious experience which would transform his life. A 
close friend of his, another clergyman, was ill, and  clearly dying. Henry went 
to visit him. The friend was not as distressed as Henry had imagined he 
would be. Instead the friend confessed that he had been re-reading the New 
Testament, with an eye on eternity, and had made a great discovery.  There 
was no need to rely on religious duties and formalities and good deeds to gain 
peace with God. Instead, we can trust completely in the mercy of Christ and 
his saving power. Henry was sophisticated and had been very formal in his 
ministry. But this encounter with his friend’s faith at death’s very door, made 
him reconsider his faith. He wrote later that his dear friend ‘who died happy 
in the thought that there was One who would atone for his delinquencies’ 
made him ‘study my Bible and preach in another manner than I had previous-
ly done’. And soon after this hymn appeared, in 1834.

Praise my soul the King of heaven,

To His feet thy tribute bring;

Ransomed, healed, restored, forgiven,

Evermore his praises sing.

Alleluia!  Alleluia! 

Praise the everlasting King.  

Praise him for His grace and favour

To our fathers in distress;

Praise Him, still the same as ever,

Slow to chide and swift to bless.

Alleluia!  Alleluia! Glorious in his 
faithfulness.

Father like, He tends and spares us;

Well our feeble frame He knows;

In His hands He gently bears us,

Rescues us from all our foes.

Alleluia! Alleluia! 
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A poem by John Clare

I’ve often on a sabbath day
Where pastoral quiet dwells

Lay down among the new mown hay
To listen distant bells

That beautifully flung the sound
Upon the quiet wind

While beans in blossom breathed around
A fragrance o’er the mind
A fragrance & a joy beside

That never wears away
The very air seems deified

Upon a sabbath day

A dream of beauty that displays
Imaginary joys

That all the world in all its ways
Finds not to realize

All idly stretched upon the hay
The wind-flirt fanning bye

How soft how sweetly swept away
The music of the sky

The ear it lost & caught the sound
Swelled beautifully on
A fitful melody around

Of sweetness heard & gone

So beautiful the flitting wrack
Slow pausing from the eye

Earths music seemed to call them back
Calm settled in the sky

& I have listened till I felt
A feeling not in words

A love that rudest moods would melt
When those sweet sounds was heard

A melancholy joy at rest
A pleasurable pain

A love a rapture of the breast
That nothing will explain
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I felt such thoughts I yearned to sing
the humming airs delight

That seemed to move the swallows wing
Into a wilder flight

The butterfly in wings of brown
Would find me where I lay

Fluttering & bobbing up & down
& settling on the hay

The waving blossoms seemed to throw
Their fragrance to the sound

While up & down & loud & low
The bells were ringing round.



Church Alterations – the story so far!
Our application to carry out alterations to the worship area at the west end of 
the church has been approved by the Diocesan Property Committee and the 
next stage is to present it to the Bishop who will have the final say on the 
suitability of the plan. 

The diocesan architect, who has drawn up the scheme in consultation with the 
vestry, is now preparing the documents for the tendering process and these 
will go out to selected firms, and any others who wish to be considered for 
the work, as soon as the Bishop’s permission is obtained. 

Just to reiterate: the plan is for three rows of pews on both sides of the aisle to 
be removed and the floor levelled. Church chairs will replace the pews. The 
chairs will be stackable, thus allowing for an amount of flexibility in the 
space created as we expect it will be used not only in worship but also as a 
meeting place for church groups and the community. This area will be car-
peted. There will be a kitchen-style work unit, with hot and cold water, along 
the length of the wall on the south side of the meeting area and this, in colour-
ing, will match the pews remaining in the church. The candelabra which will 
have been displaced by the removal of pews are to be relocated on the west 
wall so will not be lost to us. 

We are also looking at replacing the sound system, which will enhance every-
one’s appreciation of our worship and also be put to good use when the 
church is used for musical performances, etc.



June

3/4 Kathryn

10/11 Jackie

17/18 Anne

24/25 Julie

Special Days in June and July

7th June In service training for Worship Leaders and Eucharistic Assistants in 
church with Michael 10 am

15th June Feast of Corpus Christi Michael will celebrate the Eucharist in 
Church 10.30 am

27th June Training This is for anyone who would like to lead prayers in 
church and for those who already do it to explore ways of praying in public, 
so all are welcome and seasoned leaders are asked to come and lend their ex-
perience. 

12th July 10.30 am Meeting of the Vestry in church. If there are any issues 
you would like to raise please tell Margaret Turner so that they can be includ-
ed on the agenda



Christin Fellowship   

The June meeting of the Fellowship will be on Wednesday 14th  June and it 
will be a visit to The Water Gardens at Leswalt. Meeting there at 2.00pn fol-
lowed by afternoon tea at Soleburn Garden Centre, Stranraer

Flower Rota—Any problems contact  Anne 01671 403 928

July

1/2 Veronica

8/9

15/16

22/23

29/30
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Pentecost

Today we feel the wind beneath our wings
Today the hidden fountain flows and plays

Today the church draws breath at last and sings
As every flame becomes a Tongue of praise.

This is the feast of fire, air, and water
Poured out and breathed and kindled into earth.

The earth herself awakens to her maker
And is translated out of death to birth.

The right words come today in their right order
And every word spells freedom and release

Today the gospel crosses every border
All tongues are loosened by the Prince of Peace

Today the lost are found in His translation.
Whose mother-tongue is Love, in every nation.

Whose Mother-tongue is Love in every nation 

Malcolm Guite
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OPEN GARDENS 
Saturday 24th June

Hosted by Anne 
At Sunnybrae 

& Julie at Dowalton
Fairway Drive, Minnigaff

11.00am—4.00pm
Admission £2.00

Includes Refreshment
All Proceeds to       
Church Funds 



SERVICES AT CHALLOCH (unless otherwise stated)

for JUNE/JULY 2017

Date Time Service

Sunday 4th June

Pentecost

9.00am

10.30am

Eucharist from Reserved sacrament

Matins

3.00pm Eucharist at Whithorn Priory

Sunday 11th June

Trinity Sunday

9.00am

10.30am

Holy Communion

Eucharist

Thursday 15th June

Corpus Christi

10.30am Eucharist from Reserved Sacrament

Sunday 18th June

Trinity 1

9.00am

10.30am

Eucharist from Reserved Sacrament

Eucharist from Reserved Sacrament

Thursday 22nd June 10.30am Holy Communion

Sunday 25th June

Pentecost 3

9.00am

10.30am

Holy Communion

Sung Eucharist

Sunday  2nd July 9.00am

10.30am

Eucharist from Reserved sacrament

Matins

3.00pm Eucharist at Whithorn Priory

Sunday 9th July 9.00am

10.30am

Holy Communion

Eucharist

Sunday 16th July 9.00am

10.30am

Eucharist from Reserved Sacrament

Eucharist from Reserved Sacrament

Thursday 20th July 10.30am Holy Communion

Sunday 23rd July 9.00am

10.30am

Holy Communion

Eucharist

Sunday 30th July 9.00am

10.30am

Holy Communion

Eucharist



Priest In Charge     Revd. Michael Buchanan Hills

Worship Leader Mike Askew

Worship Leader/Pastoral & Eucharistic Assistant Veronica Almgill

Worship Leader Liz Barfoot

Worship Leader/Pastoral & Eucharistic Assistant Gerry Ewan

Worship Leader/Eucharistic Assistant Jenni Gray

Worship Leader/Pastoral & Eucharistic 

Assistant/Sacristan

Rosemary Green

Worship Leader/Eucharistic Assistant Margaret Turner

Worship Leader/Pastoral & Eucharistic Assistant Anne Yate

Sacristan/ Peoples Warden Brenda Brookes

Sacristan Julie Obey

Secretary Margaret Turner

Treasurer Sam Shuttleworth

Property Convenor

Child Protection & Vulnerable Adults Anne Yate

Lay Representative Veronica Almgill

Alt, Lay Representative Kathryn Ambler

Flower Organiser Anne Yate

Priest’s Warden David Barfoot

People’s Warden Brenda Brookes

Who’s Who at Challoch
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